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WE HAVE GOT THE GRIP
6-51

WALL PAPERS
AND WE PROPOSE TO KEEP IT.

6 eta. 
10 eta. 
12Jcts.

Papers bought to aell for 7 and 8 eta., sold for 
Papers bought to sell for - 12$ cts., sold for
Papers bought to sell for - 16 eta., sold for
Papers bought to sell for - 20 cts., sold for 15 & 18c.

Our 25 Cent Gilt Wall Papers
BUHPRISK EVERYBODY.

Our FLITTERED and EMBOSSED PAPERS are Elegant 
and at prices to tempt any purchaser.

FRASER & PORTER.
Central Telephone Exchange, Cur. North-at. and Square.

Goderich, April 10th, 1890. 2227-tf

COUNTY CUUKfciNCY.
Items of Interest from over the 

County.

A Weekly Digest of f he I’.mmy New» srrv* 
Ml ■ f to Halt leaden of 'The ftiuaal.** 

nth and Paint, t'.uppvd nmi flou, 
deased frees hverj Meeilua.

Mill Dolly Shaw i* til inv tht- po-i« •«#. 
of librarian at the Brussels M eehan tub’ 
Institute since her einer, Mis» Minnie, 
went to Brigden.

Jno. Strelton, wife and children have 
left Broeeela tor Kansas.

Mrs Frank Kelly, Bru^els, will leave 
ehortlj for EacHoaba, Mich., where her 
husband is working.

Friday afternoon, ll*h met , A R 
Smith, Brussels, hitched ut> his cream- 
driver to • sulky and went aou'h for an 
Siring. When a coup e of miles awn- 
from town the animal started kicking, 
striking Mr Smith on both limn-, ne^r 
the knee, tie pluckily held mi in the 
reins, however, and was soon out of his 
dangerous position. He was laid aside 
from work for several days owing to the 
accident.

Mrs Hargreaves, daughters and grand 
daughter, Brussels, purpose removing to 
Paisley.

J. Knight, Ethel, who has been sick 
for some tune with inflammation of the 
lungs, is sgain convalescent.

Rev. Father Cook, formely «-f Insh-

DLNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

R n cm -er th- lecture in the Metho- 
here, on Friday, 25th, b>

R. \ W. 
Dm

S»turd i
XX. >•

h here, on 
F Campbei 

1 nrt will be held here on 
, 26th inst.

o.r thv past few days hsa
■ lent l«.r farming, gardening,

far

totown, has been appointed successor 
Father Shea at Seafoith.

W. A. MoEwan and family, of Thee- 
salon, Algoma, have removed to Toronto, 
where Mr Mac. has a good «icuatimi. 
Mrs MiEwan is a daughter oi Jamen 
Oliver and a sister to Mrs John Leckte, 
Brussels.

Wm. McAllister, Ethel, having dis-

Son? ; S a roahty. having thus 
vain «I ‘in* ascend a'-cy over winter.

Mt Sun ne R fhe, having resigned 
one pa*t« ert«hip and entered into a con
jugal • •nr, ha* liken a pi sition as clerk 
in i lie esiablnhii • nt f,t Mr J. B. (Jra w 
lord, in. rehaut. Success to him in both 
ond. rc .kings is the wish of all his ac- 
qiisintant ea.
. M as es are showing themselves to 
some extent iu thi- locality among the 
young people. We hope nothing 
shi mus «% ill result from them.

D •iivaiinon in still fur her progressing 
O-i blinding c.oii' r.tviors. masons, and 
otln*r m.-ehanic* have in prospect a htn-y 
season in their respective lines of bod 
ness A* Damn Rumor has it there ar* 
«••me dwelling houv* to be constructed 
this summer

Mr Tho*. Durum is in the lead foi 
improvements, having put up a beauti
ful iron fence in fronr «if his residence 
which ndorus the pivmi*es. Mr T is 
noted for pluck, pu»h and energy. Suc
cess to him !

A* we write we are being favored with 
genial eh j were of ram, which we hope 
will terminate frost

At a meeting for the purpose of form
ing a joint stuck company to purchase 
grounds suitable for agricultural pur- 

, pnses, and accommodation for holding 
I Division Courts and other public meet
ings, which was held in « he court room

.....^ j on Tuesday, 22ud inst.,it was ascertained
posed of his faim, will occupy the house 1 ^ial 8luC^ to the aim unt of $2,480 would 
lately vacated by J. Elliott. he eubacribed. There were quite a num

W. Milue, Ethel, ha, arranged ' her Pre’*Dt- The **'à « »»«*''»
T. Davidson to take charge of his
mill in Garrick.

Miss Hannah Ball, drey, arrived 
from Toronto on Monday evening of 
last week, where she has been prose 
eating her musical studies for several 
months.

Thus. Kirkconnell end Jos. Sharp, 
Morris, went to Toledo, Ohio, last 
week.

Mrs Watt, of Dakota, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs W. Simpson, Ethel.

News has been received of the safe ar
rival of A. Ecktnier and R. Carr, of 
Ethel, in Vancouver.

One day recently three colts owned 
by David Milne, Ethel, got on the rail 
way track below the station a short time 
before the noon train was due. When 
the train came along one of them ran 
ahead of it and jumped over both cattle 
guards at Lake’s crossing and kept ahead 
to the next eideroad.

The braes tablet in commemoration of 
the consecration of the Trivitt Memorial 
church, Exeter, in December of last 
year has come from Toronto. It bears 
an inscription and the arras of the 
Bishop of Huron, a mitre with crossed 
■words and the word “ Baldwin” as a 
motto.

Mr Benj. Higgins, Exeter, has pur
chased from the Westcott estate the 
northern 6fty acres.

Prior to leaving for Winnipeg, Mrs 
James Fairbairn, Exeter, was presented 
with a well-filled purse accompanied by 
an address. Mrs Fairbairn has been an 
assiduous chbrch worker and the presen
tation was made by about fifty of the 
church members. Mrs Fairbairn is 
highly esteemed, and many presents 
were tendered by personal friends.

Harry James has secured a position 
in the Russell House, Ottawa, and will 
remove there this week. lie is an expert 
lacrosse pliyer and will likely strengthen 
the club of that city. W. D. Wiley has 
taken Harry’s place at the American 
Hotel.—Brussels Post.

James Harris died in California cn 
Monday, April 14th, of fconsumption. 
He had gone west with the hope of com
batting the fell destroyer, but, as is too 
often the case, the disease was too deeply 
seated. The deceased was a brother-in- 
law of E. W. Melson’s, of Brussels, and 
lived there for some time.

Mr Thomas Cann, Exeter, has a ram 
lanrb, one month old, which weighs 42 
pounds. Who can beat that for so young

Wltu *c tiered, as the ah*res are limited t< 
DtiW five, of $20 each. The meeting ad

journed until Tuesduy, the fcOth, when, 
if sufficient stock he taken, directors will 
be appointed and other important busi
ness will be transacted The probah e 
amount of stock required is about $3,- 
600.

a lamb *
Dr Coleman, Seaforth, will start to get 

his foundry into working order. He has 
secured the services of S. Irvin, who has 
been foreman of Gillies & Martin’s agri
cultural works, Teeswater, for a number

The following officers were elected in 
connection with the Seaforth Gun Club : 
—Pres., E. C. Coleman ; vice-Pres , A 
J. Bright ; Sec., T. Stephen», jr. ; 
Treat., Ed. Hindi ley ; Committee, T 
Stephens, Ed. Hinchley and Jab. An
derson.

Brussels, April 23.— In the Chamber of 
Deputies to-day M. Bemaert, President of 
the Ministerial Council, referring to King 
Leopold’s speech at the fete given by the So
ciety of Engineers yesterday, declared that 
the King clearly alluded to his plan 
of endowing Belgium with the Congo Free 
State. Mr. Bemaert stated that the princi
pal act of his career would be in assisting the 
King in that purpose. His remarks were 
greeted with applause by the Right, but the 
Left were silent.

Cable Flashes.
Prince Henry, Emperor William’s brother, 

has been appointed a rear-admiral.
The Anti-Slavery Society gave a luncheon 

at Brussels Wednesday in honor of Henry 
M. Stanley.

Mr. Terrel, the United States Minister to 
Belgium, gave a banquet in honor of Henry 
M. Stanley.

The King and Queeen of the Belgians and 
Mr. Stanley attended a ball in aid of the 
African Red Cross Society.

The Pope is incensed at the Archbishop of 
Naples and the latter will be suspended by 
the present nuncio at Munich.

Documents embodying plans for the mobili
sation of Russian troops on the German and 
Austrian frontiers in the event of war have 
been stolen from the War Office at St. 
Petersburg.

A St. Petersburg despatch denies that 
Grand Duke Constantine has been arrested. 
The report was the Grand Duke’s arrest had 
followed the discovery that he was plotting 
against the Czar.

A military council was held at Vienna to 
decide upon measures for the suppression of 
a public outbreak during the labor demon
stration on May-day. Emperor Francis 
Joseph presided.

The French newspaper at Stamboul has 
been suppressed by the Turkish Government 
for publishing the report of the arrest of 
Grand Duke Constantine of Russia, cousin of 
the Czar, for taking part in a revolutionary 
plot.

The Hamburger Nachrichten says that in 
a recent conversation Prince Bismarck spoke 
with high respect of Chancellor von Caprivi, 
whose friendship he was desirous of retaln-

The <
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CENTRE BftUfcE CONVENTIONS-

We are the only onee who have purchased the new designs 
Ibr season 1800, ENGLISH and AMERICAN, at prioee never so 
low before.

Kqwai Blghtere’ Choice.
Walkxrtoh, April £8.—The Conservative 

eoeveott°® o< Centre Bruce nailed to meet at 
Glammis to-day was adjourned for a week by 
Présidait William Bradley of Greenock in 
ordsrnolto conflict with an Equal Righto 
convention which was called for the same 
ptofle to-day.

Thsre was a large turnout of Equal Rightors 
at their convention, over 150 delegatee from 
all over the itdlqg being preaeot. Several 
strong speeches on the school question were
delivered. A committee of ton was appointed 
to select a candidate, and them after long 
deliberation finally decided on Mr. Atox. 
Shaw, Q.C., of Walkerton. Mr. Henry 
Brown of Klderslie and Mr. Duncan Fisher 
of Paisley were also nominated, but with
drew in favor of Mr. Shaw. The latter gen
tleman was not present and a delegation was 
appointed to tender him the nomination.

AS AN INDEPENDENT.
•eh White Announce» That He Will Con

test North Essex.
Windsor, April 28.—In an interview to

day Mayor Sol White said : “You may an
nounce that, at the urgent solicitation of 
many of my friends of both parties and of 
independent electors as well, I am in the 
field as a candidate for the Provincial Legis
lature. I am an opponent of the present 
Government and I am not fully in accord 
with W. R. Meredith, leader of the Opposi
tion, and I shall ask the suffrages of the 
people of North Essex as a politician entirely 
independent of both old parties and whose 
chief desire and aim is and will be to advance 
the interests of Esmx.”

CROMAR CAPTURED.
The New Brunswick Defaulter Run 

Earth at Sand Beach, Mich.
Halifax, April 23.—On April 14 it was 

announced that J. McD. Cromar, agent of 
the People’s Bank of Halifax at Edmund- 
ston. had skipped with funds estimated as 
high as $10,000. Detective Power left here a 
few days afterwards to capture Cromar «nd 
to-day the city marshal received a despatch 
from the detective dated Sand Beach, Mich. : 
“Cromar under arrest, he is going to return 
without fight.” Power after going to Ed- 
mundston followed the trail to Boston, New 
York, Portland, Me., then to Detroit, thence 
back to Portland and then to Sand Beech, 
Mich. Cromar’s defalcation is understood to 
be about $7000.

THE WORLD OF SPORT.
Revs d'Or Wins the City and Suburban— 

The Ball Record.
London, April 23.—This was , the second 

day of the Epsom spring meeting, the event 
being the City and Suburban Handicap, 
which was won by the Duke of Beaufort's 
Reve d'Or. Last year it was won by Mr. 
Leybonrne’s Goldseeker, with Fuller- 
ten second and Wise Man third. 
In *88 Fullerton was the winner and Merry 
Duchess, Royal Hampton, Bird of Freedom, 
Quicklime, Roysterer, Passaic and Ben d’Or 
in the preceding years.

City and Suburban Handicap of £1,514, about 
1J4 stiles;
Duke of Beaufort’s ch. m. Here d’Or, 6, by Hemp 

ton-Queen of Roses (Taylor)
Baron de Hirach’s b. h. Vasistas, 4, by Idua-Ver-

Mr. Low ther’s ch. h. Workington, 4, by Chari- 
bert-HematUe.........................................................

Tne Nattohal League.
At New York: a. h.

New York..................00000000 1— 1 7
Philadelphia.............. 0 1002000 x— 8 7

Batteries—Russie and Sommers; Vickery and 
dements. Umpire—Lynch.

At Boston: a. h.
Boston......................... 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 0- 5 13
Brooklyn......................2 00000000-2 5 8

Batteries—Nichols and Ganzel; Hughes and 
Bushong. Umpire—Powers.

At Cincinnati: a. e. a.
Cincinnati.....................101280200-9 9 9
Chicago.......................400002000—6 11 5

Batteries— Duryea and Keenan; Sullivan and 
Lauer. Umpire—McQuade.

At Pittsburg: a. h.
Pittsburg........................ 5 1 4 8 8 2 0 2-20 16 8
Cleveland........................5 3 0 1 1 1 1 0—18 12 6

Batteries—Daniels, Gray and Miller; Daly, 
Gruber, Parsons and Zimmer. Umpire—Zachorias. 
Game called on account of darkness.

The American Association.
At Brooklyn: a. n.

Brooklyn....................100001000—2 8 8
Rochester................... 0 00002005—7 5 1

Batteries—McCullough and Foy; Fitzgerald and 
McGuire. Umpire—Baruum.

At Philadelphia: a. h.
Athletics................... 1 0 1 0 7 0 0 0 8-11 16 17
Syracuse....................2 1 200500 0—10 12 5

Batteries—En per and Robinson; Lyons and 
Dealy. Umpire—Emslie.

At Louisville: _
Louisville.......................................1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-2
Columbus....................................0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1—3

Batteries—Stratton and Ryan ; Easton and 
Bligh. Umpire—O’Connell.

At St. Louis: St. Louis and Toledo game post
poned on account of wet grounds.'

The Players’ League.
At New York:- r. h. k.

New York..................01018800 0- 8 15 1
Philadelphia...............000000010-1 4 T

Batteries—O’Day and Ewing: Bufflnton and 
Cross. Umpires—Holbert and Ferguson.

At Boston: r. h. e.
Boston.........................20002600 0—10 15 9
Brooklyn.................... 0 1040 2 000—7 9 6

Batteries—Daley and Murphy ; Van Haltren 
and Daly. Umpires—Gaffney and Barnes.

At Pittsburg: n. h. x.
Pittsburg.................... 0 0 21 10000-4 11 8
Chicago.......................0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0- 8 8 2

Batteries—Galvin and Carroll ; Dwyer and 
Boyle. Umpires—Matthews and Gunning.

At Buffalo: Buffalo and Cleveland game post
poned on account of rain.

The Record.
The National League.

W. L. Name. W. L.
Philadelphia............8 1 Cincinnati............. 2
Boston.................... 8 1 New York............. 1
Pittsburg.............. 8 1 Brooklyn...............  1
Chicago....................2 2 Cleveland.............. 1

The American Association.
Louisville............... 4 2 St. Louis............... 2
Columbus..............  4 2 Brooklyn............... 2
Athletics................ 4 2 Syracuse............... 2
Rochester..............  4 2 Toledo...................  1

The Players' League.
Buffalo..................... 8 0 Chicago ..............  2
Pittsburg.............  2 2 New York ........ 2
Brooklyn............. 2 2 Boston..................  2
Philadelphia............2 2 Cleveland............. 0

Lynched.
Texarkana, Ark., April 23.—Yesterday 

a negro who had outraged a respectable 
white lady near Cameron Station was ar
rested and fully identifiai. Soon after dark 
a party of men overpowered the guard and 
shot the negro dead.

K)RT ALBERT.
From oar own correspondent.

Mr ) .hr. 8‘:trn*.-ii li t Improved hit 
dwelling bouee by l.u liimg bii addition.

Farmers ere bu.ily engaged in their
epring wotk.

Brrmt Bobx| Lucky Thai* Rich.— 
Miee Melinda Giehjsm tins ' returned 
home from Tori.i.io .tier visiting friends 
in Claremont, Port Huron, Senna, Point 
Edward end Detroit. Xlm Orahnn was 
employed aim Mr Roht. Dubinin, of 
Toronto, who departed thia life in March 
leal ana rewarded her for her w>araa of 
kiudneaa b; fa. ifoe.thing to her $3,000, 
to be recei/ad when the trachea the age 
of 21 yeere. §C2B

The I>ea<l.
Handel Cossham, Liberal M.P. for East 

Bristol, is dead at London of heart disease.
J. Hamilton Racey, formerly of Hamilton, 

who contested that city as a Labor candidate 
for the ( Intario Assembly, is dead at Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Samuel F. Pierson, president of the 
Pennsylvania, Lehigh & Easton Railway 
and late commissioner for the trunk lines at 
New York, who has been seriously ill for 
several weeks past, is dead at New York.

Theehe etasped her with emotion. 
Drew the maiden to hie breast, 

tyjilepered vows of true devotion,
The old, old tale,—you know the rest. 

From his circled arms upepringing, 
Ftth a tear she tumeoaway,

And her voice with sorrow ringing, 
%. “I shall not see my bridal day.

This drmnmtio speech broke him up badly; 
but when she explained that her apprehen
sions were founded on the fact of an inher
ited predisposition to consumption in her 
fySÎl7’w5e Jew bought a bottle
•f Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery for 
her, and she is now the incarnation of health. 
Consumption fastens Its hold upon its victims 
while they are unconscious of its approach. 
The “ Golden Medical Discovery ” has cured 
thousands of cases of this most fatal of mala
dies. But it must be taken before the disease 
to too far advanced in order to be effective. 
If taken in time, and given a fair trial, it will 
sure, or money paid for il will be 
refunded.

„______ ______ Ml
affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Copyright, USB, by World’s Dm. Man. ass’*.

OFFERED
for an incurable esse of Ca-

By druggists, 60 cents.

Tuesday Evening,

APRIL 29th, 1890,
AT 8 O'CLOCK, P M..

West Huron Convention
to be held on MONDAY, MAY 51 h.nt I « clock

A full attendance is requested.

E. MARTIN,
Prest.

II
A Convention of the Reformers of West 

Huron will be held iu the

TOWN of GODERICH,

MONDAY, MAY 5th, 1890,
At the hour of 1 o’clock p.m., sharp, for the 
purpose of Nominating a Candidate for the 
Legislative Assembly, to contest the Riding 
iu the interests of the Liberal Party and Good 
Government.

is possible is called for.as a new representative 
will have to be chosen, as Hon. A. M. Ross 
has decided to retire from political life.

Each Polling Sub-Division is entitled to ap
point three delegates.

“GOD 8A1E THE QIEEX.”

CHAS. GIRVIN, ROBT. HARRISON,
President. Secretary W.H.R.A.

53-td,

Nice Cottage 
To Rent

1 story cottage— 
South-st- 3 rooms—
I acre—very com
fortable. Rent only 
$7.00.

Another Cottage f 
To Rent

>rv
Brooms,kitchen 

{ 6c pantry—good 
j cellar-fruit trees

Rent only $4.50.

FINE TAILORING
LARGE STOCK OF

Choice Goods
TO SELECT FROM

Mr James P.rkiiiwin has left Exeler 
fur Algoros diairiei, where he will upen 
• store in a stirring liM* rillsee 'here.

B- ^ÆacCOKMAC.

THE COMING SHIRT.
J FORTY-THIRD YEAR. 
1 WHOLE NUMBER mt

HUvfiaf wl*h *° up wllh lhe Urnes don’t purchase any more OLD-FASHIONED
!X. E.

has secured the Sole Agency for MESSER & WARD’S Celebrated Adjust hie Band Shirts.

TUB

COMING 
SHIRT.

THE 

COMING 
SHIRT.

THE
COMING 

SHIRT.

THE
COMING

SHIRT.

TO ADVERT
Notice of changes 

at this Office nc 
Monday noon. 1 
changes must be 
than Wednesday 
ual Advertisemei 
up to noon Thur 
week

THE

COMING
SHIRT. |

Ural
SU advance notices in th 

of Thk SjrxAL of met 
tainmentt at which at 
is charged, or from wl 
ary benefit is derived, 
for at the rate of 
word- each itwertion, 
than twenty-fire cent 
vertisements of enter 
inserted a britf local 
free.

THE
COMING

SHIRT.

BORN.
McDairmid—In Goderich, 

wife of Capt. N. Me Da
MARRIE

F4rWsak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, 
Shortness of Breath. BronehltlrAsthma, Severe CougLs^snd1 ^tindra!

Neck wear. Hats, Capa and Glovea that can be purchased any-
goode

Don’t toil to give me a call at the NEW STAND. CORNER McLEAN’S BLOCK.

------- -----------inge oj _____________ __ ________________________
where. In Collars and Cuffs only the Newest German Makes, which surpass any other 
on the market, are handled.

Kixo—Vanstone—On the 
26th, at the Manse. Got! 
A. Anderson, B.A., Th 
Ijenora Vanetone, boll 
Bayfield.

DIED

9948-tf A. E. PRIDHAM.

"WE LBAD IN

Well-Selected Cigars.
If you want a Choice Cigar, Cigarette or Smoking Tobacco,

Refonners, Attention ! WE CAN SUIT ANY TASTE.

Kyle—In Goderich, on 1 
Wm By le. aged 82 yea. 

Moss- In Goderich, on M 
John, eldest son of Mr 
1* years and 2 months. 

Mitchell—Passed away 
dence. St. George’s Cr 
ult., James Stirling, dc 
child of James and He 
4 months and 10 days. 

Stewart—In Goderich. 
Clark, youngest son of 
Goderich, aged 7 mont 

The funeral will take 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, fit 
dence, corner West 
Friends and acquaintance

BLACK 6c TAN, the acknowledged 1 
OLD GOLD Ti

afcSfrfvfî*8?* Ci*V* PULL DRESS CIGARETTES. 
iOBACLO in one-half pound tins.

A Meeting of the Reform Association of the 
Town of Goderich will be held in the rooms. 
Horton’s Block, over Yates' hard ware store,on

In Imported Cigars a number of Leading Brands.

F. JORDAN, - MEDICAL HALL,

JUST OPENED

NEW ADVERTI
Specialties—John Achosn 
A Comparison—Signal O 
Horae For Sale—P. McCa 
Shorthand Class —Miss Cl 
Fast Sellers—Est Geo. R! 
Servant Wanted Rev. D 
|ou»e For Sale—Samuel 

b’s Notice—Rober 
Prints. Sateens, etc.—J. j 
Convention—Equal Rlgh 
New Spring and Summ 

Bros.
The Park House Summei 

Shannon.
Co. of Huron Teachers' 

Adamson.

for the furpese of nrming Delegates to at 
tend the

-AT-

MISSES YATES,
A large and well assorted stock of the LATEST STYLES of

Spring and Summer Millinery.
Please call and inspect. No trouble to show goods.

TOWN T

(
‘ A chiel’s amano y 

i helliAn'faith I

50 2m

Other] tor sale

MONEY To Lend; At very 
rate.

OUR OPENING OF

A Goon PRESEVT.-Th 
you can make is to gii 
ply to D. McGillicuddy, 

The Woman’s Chriatia 
meet in the basement of J 
every Tuesday afternoo 
2:30. business meeting at ;

There's ice in the lake 
is in the air, but spring 
same, and if you want 
most fashionable in fine 
call upon F. J. Pridham, 

Because Geo. Stewart 
of groups and large 
reason that individual

Spring Millinery
reason that individual p 
picture framing is negh 
still carried on at the old

Merchants can get th 
Heads, &c.. See., printed 
little more than they j 
paper, and it helps to ad 
CaUan

Will take place on

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 1st and 2nd, 1890.
BON'NETs'for’Eaàt'e0” Ladie8 t0 leave their order" 1” time to secure their HATS and 

cities^ lDVite thC clo8est inspection of our Goods and Styles, which include all the latest nov-

MISS’ E. BOLAND,40 3m. West Street.

MES. S^ŒiKZZEDLD X
Will have a grand opening on

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 11th & 12th,
when she will show a large and varied assortment of

NEW SPRING MILLINERY,
Comprising Straw Hats, Flowers, Laces, Ribbons, etc., etc. Her

Special attention

^ 1 and see samples an 
Who will be the cand 

which is agitating the p 
of politics, but there is i 
latest and best styles o 
frames being obtainable 

Oh, Maw ! Hadn’t IT 
to A. E. Prid ham’s and 
neckties that he is selli 
don’t move soon he mâj 
the dandlest line in tow 
have to put up more sib 

Some people do not at 
’tis better to buy some 
pay a little more for a g 
est is not always the be 
Mass sanitary plumbinj 
Vtting water into you 
„Jn Saunders & Son. 
work, and their prices 
favorably. Give them 

irk.
BRIEF

iron work

Spring Stock ia now complete in all branches, 
is directed to her line of

BLACK STRAW BONNETS,
At 60 cts. each. Good Quality at a LOW FIGURE.

THE PHARMACY!
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Sachet Powders, Hair, 
Tooth and Bail Brushes, Rubber and Horn Combs,

ALSO A FINK ASSORTMENT OF

CEO.

Mr E. R. Wnteon 
house un Chuiuh-et.

Mrs Caton, of Ow 
her aiater, Mr» H. I 

Miss Annie Doyle 
by the steamer T 
Sault Ste Msrie. - 

Mr. Ed. VmEvi 
day for Port Coldwi 
intend the fishing si 

Mr. Andrew Wad 
for Sudbury on bu 
with his mining olai 

Mr Hilton IIall 
•pending a three w< 
returned to Toroi 

Clinton New Era 
of Goderich, ia m 
come down from th 
the store of Mr T.

The Gospel Stand 
paper of very strict 
that “No charge il 
Uke death of godly | 

r Wingham Adroit 
hick, of the Gedi 
waa in town last 1 
business lively in t 

Mr H. 8. Holme 
few days in town tl 
friends. Harry is 

, Goderich by the “ 
Among the bills 

assent was given at 
of laat week waa oi 
Owen Sound & La

Insure your property in 
the London Aeauranee 
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Wholesale Election Frauds. 
Jersey City, April 23.—Judge Lippincott 

to-day issued warrants foi the arrest of 10 
election officers suspected of committing 

I frauds at the election hare 'n November last
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